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changes, changes, changes ... 
The Black Nationalis.t/Pan-Africanist movement of the past decade has always 
been on an unstable -ideological footing. Primarily an emotional reactio~ to 
white racism and oppr'ession, it never developed a systematic or practical 
approach to the problem~ facing Black Americans. Recent indications show 
that this movement is rapidly losing momentum. Internal conflicts over · 
methodology and ideological empJ;rasis are signaling a suicidal aeath knoll. 

. . . , 

LeRoi Jones (alias, Imamu Amiri Baraka)', a major activist/intellectual of 
the Black Nationalist/Pan-Africanist movement, has recently repudiated his 
earlier· theories and now advocates the scientific socialism of Marx and 
Lenin. He has ' launched an attack on Black nationalist thought, andnow ad- · 
mits that much of it was racist and chauvinistic. 

Baraka's sudden philosophical shift to the Marx1st-Leninist perspective 
illustrates a noteworthy point about so-called Black leaders. They are 
just as misguid.ed as their followers . . Unfortunately for }fr ·~ Baraka _ (arid· · 
otherswho take the same course), th~ doctrines of scientific socialism 
will only lead him down anoth7r _blind alley. 

' 
The real salvation of Black people (and the rest .of humanity) cannot be ; 
found in a mater;ialistic-atheist.ic approach to life. Only a provep system 
based on spir1tual and 'moraLl principles as well as political ancl economic 
considerations can lioerate mankind from the centuries of failure and con- · 
fusion. · That system is . ISlAM, the one Mr. Baraka refuses- to aGknowledge . 

. J 

by any means. • • 
.f.!. 

In a yearend interview with Business Week ·magazine the Zionist in America's 
'Jewish Secretary of State, ·Henry Kissinger, unmasked . ~tself. Kissinger told 
Business ~eek that he did not rule out the use of -force in : the .Middle East 
to prevent"strangulation of th~ industrialized w6rldt' by Arab oil producers. 
He further ·indicated' that "~h~ .. ~nly' .chance to bring oil .pr-ides down innnedia:te
ly would be massive political ~warf~re .against cotin.tries l:ike ·saudi Arabia and 
I·ran to ma~e them risk their political stability and maybe their security if 
they did not cooperate." With the U.S. record of overt and covert political 
activity against othe r nations in the name of national security, talk of 
"massive political warfare" needs no translation. 

During the past several months; the Zionist domin·ated connnunications· media 
has portrayed Kissinger as an almost divine, trouble-sh~oter. However, in 
recent we·eks his political trickery in the Middle East has been retarded 
by the refusal of the Araps to capitulate before the . Zionist occupants of 
Palestine. 

The threat to take over_ foreign oil so~rces through force and intrigue will 
certainly bring plaudits from a brainwashed public, and yet greater .applause. 
from the Zionists whose ultimate aim ~s to extend their strangle-hold over 
Mecca and Meding_ (the holiest cities in Islam). Kissinger's <threat reeks of 
this ultimate Zionist objective; ari~ therefore, is a cause of concern: for 
every Muslim. Perha ps, this will be another graphic .reminder to the -Arabs 
to ret~rn to the path of Islam, for Allah has promised victory only to the 
~ight~ous. ~ .., . . , 
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,AL-ISIAM 

Origin of the 

The term "mecca" is popularly used to de
scribe a place or attraction visited by many 
people. Its usage is actually derived from 
an Islamic institution kn'own as Hajj, or 
Pilgrimage to the Holy Kaaba at Mecca_, Ar_a
bia. The origin of Ha]j is intimately tied 
up with the .his~ory of _Prophet Abraham (peace 
be upon him) anp his mis~ion. -

After Noah, Abraham was the first Prophet who 
was appointed by Allah to spread the univer
sal message of Islam (submission to the Will 
of God). He _began hi~ mission in his own 
country, Iraq, in the valley between the Ti
gris and Euphrate~ rivers. In the midst of 
idol-worshippers he preached the unity of God 
and had to undergo severe persecution at the. 
hands of the monarch, Nimrod. Forced to 
leave his homeland, he traveled to Syria, 
Palestine, Egypt, and Arabia to propagate 
his mission in order to establish the wor
ship of one God. Wherever he went he found 
paganism as the

1

cult of the land and he had 
difficulty finding a permanent place to set
tle and establish his religion. 

Abraham Is life was a seriE~s of sacrifices in 
( 

the caus·e of Truth . . The most mom.unental 
sacrifice requested of Abraham was to sac
rifice the life of his only son Ishma.el. 
(Isaac, his second son had not yet been 
born.) 

"0 my Lord! grant me a ri ghtequs son!" So 
We gave him the good news of a boy ready 
_to suffer and forbear. Then, when the son 
reached the age of serious work with him, 
he said, "o my son! I - see _in vision that 
I offer you in sacrifice: now see what ~.s 

ff " f th ' . your view! The son sa~d: 0 my a er. 
do as you are commanded. You will find me, 
if God . so wil~s, one practicing patience and 
and constancy~· So when they both submit~ 
ted their wills to God, and he had laid him 
prostrate on his forehead for sacrifice, We 
called out to him, "o Abraham! you have al
ready fulfilled the vision!"--thus indeed 
do We reward those who do right. For this 
obviously was a trial--and We ransomed him 
with a momentous sacrifice. 

(XXXVII: 100-107) 

PAGE THREE 
I 

Although this event occurred many centuries 
ago, it has a very clear and direct meaning 
for- men today. The significance of Abraham's 
willingness, to sacrifice his son (who was
dearer to him -'than anything else in the 
world) at God's command, is a vivid demon
stration that to him obedience to God was 
more important than any earthly possession 
or relationship,_ -no matter how precious it 
might ~e. 

Because Abraham surrendered himself to Allah, 
and exerted his utmost to propagate the 
knowJ.edge (guidance) he r _eceived to all the 
people, he was made the le~der of all men and 
forerunner of the un~versal Islamic movement. 

And remember that Abraham was tried by his 
Lord with certain Commands; when he carried 
them out most f-aithfully, Ie said: "I am 
going to make you the leader of mankind." 

(II: 124) 

To carry out his mission Abraham was in need 
of men who could act as his deputies. He · 
selected three men · for this purpose ; He de
puted his nephew Lot to the city of Sodom 
in Trans-Jordan, and settled ,his younger son, 
Isaac, in Palestine between Syria and Egypt. 
Abraham placed his eldest son, Ishmael, at 
Mecca on the Arabian Peninsula. It was here 
that father and son were commanded by Allah 
to construct a house of worship which is 
called Kaaba, and to make it the center of 
their mission with the objective of attract
ing people from distant ~egions who believed 
in one God to gather there to celebrate His 
praises. This gathering was given the name 
Hajj. 

Behold! We gave the site of the Sacred 
lbuse to Abraham, say,ing: "Associate not 
anything in worship with Me; and sanctify 
·My lbuse for those who compass it round, 
or stand up, or bow, or prostrate them-
selves therein in prayer. And proclaim the 
Pilgrimage among men; they will come -to 
thee on foot and mounted on every kind of 
camel, lean on account of journeys through · 
deep and distant mountain highways ••• .• 
Then let them complete ~he rites prescribed 
for them, perf9rm their vows, and again 
circumambul-ate the Ancient lbuse." 

(XXII: 26-29) 

In ~he course of time, however, the belief 
in the On-eness of God, · the concept of sub
mission· to Him, and the spiritual signifi
cance of Hajj faded out of the peoples' 
minds. Within a few centuries the Arabs 
abandon'ed the ways and tr-aditions of their 
forefathers (Abraham and Ishmael) and adopt
ed the beliefs, customs, and superstitions 
that were prevalent among the pagans. They 
set up 360 idols in the Kaaba, and the insti
tution of Hajj (Pilgrimage) turned . into an 
annual fair at which the tribes and clans 
from all over Arabia gathered to compete 
with one another in eulogizing their heroes, 
vying with o~e another in pretentious exhi-

cont. p- 8 
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man, ~sex &_ society 
Like .all other species of higher animals, · / 
man has been created as male and female . ' each ·possess1ng a strong natural attraction 
fo~ the other. The study of animal species 
other than man indicates that their sexual 
urge has ~een confined to t~e function of 
propagation of that particular species. 
Mo~eover, this instinctive urge has been so 
delicately controlled that they never sex
ually transgress the limits set for their 
natures. Contrary to this, man has been en
dowed with s~xual inclinations in ~ liberal 
unparalleled measure. Man and woman have a' 

. perpetual appeal for each other. They have 
been endowed with a po~erful urge for sex- _ 
ual love, with an unlimited capacity to at
tract and be attract~d sexually. Thei~ · 
physical .. constitution , its proportions 

• - , I ) 

even 1ts touch, have a strange spell for the -
opp?site sex. Their voice, their gai-t, 
the1r manner and appearance, each has J mag
netic power. In addition, the world around 
,them abounds in factors that perpetually 
arouse their sexual impulses and make one 
inclined to - the other. The soft murmuring 
breeze, the babbling brook, the sweet smell 
of flowers , the chirping of bird's, the . charms 
of a moonlit night, in 'short, all the beau
ties of nature, stimulate airectly or in
directly the sexual urge between the male 
and the female. 

Why has nature endowed man with sUch an ex
traordinary inclination to sex and filled 
his environment with stimuli which ~rouse 
and excite him continuously? fs it merely . 
·for . th: .propagatio.n of th~ species? Or; 
has th1.s all been arranged for the pleasure 
and enjoyment o~ man? The answer to both 
questions is no. . Although reproduction and 
physical g~atificat.ion are conspicuous re
sult~ of sexu~l activity, nature wants the 
sex~al urge be~een· ·man and woman t -o acc-om
plish something m9re lofty. - It ~ants to 
bind them together .in an enduring . f ·e1.·low-

/ 

dencies. On the other hand it should es-. , 
tablish means for the ' legitimate satisfac
tion of the .normal sexual needs in accord
ance, with the requirements of nature. -

Sexual lust is an anti-social monster which 
tends to groduce selfishness, egotism, and 
anarchy. It lacks stability and sense of 
responsibility and urges man to 'temporary 
pleasure only. It. ~s, therefore, no easy 
task t_g subdue: it' and press it into service 
for community ·tife, which demands -patience 

• ~ ' r ' ·perserverance; devotion, and sacrifice and 
constant toil and responsible behavior: 
The Prophets of A_llah (God) un·derstood the 
real objective ot:·'·nature, . and hence' de
vised marriage a~ · the right form of rela:... 
tionship between man and woman for sexual 
as well a~ social purposes. It was under 
the influence of their teachings and guid
at;Jce tl;lat ma_rriage' 1>ecame an institution 
among all nations ·· of th;e wori:d. ' . 

Besides providing the institution · of mar
~~age an~ family , lif~, it is also necessary 
that soc1ety should -strictly prohibit people 
from satisfying their sexual desires outs.ide 
the conjugal bond. For without such a mea
sure the objective of nature cannot be ful-
filled. · 

Like the former ungodly people, perverted 
people of modern times also look upon for
n~cation as a natural act and regard mar
r1age as an unnecessary innovation of 
civilization. They seem to think that just 
as nature has created every ewe for every 
ram, so it .has created every woman for every ' 
man. ·This mentality considers it perfectly 

• natural that whenever one feels the urge, 
whhenever one · finds t~e opportunity, and 
w en ever two ·members t>f .the. opposit.e · sex·es 
mutually agree,. ~soexua~ intercourse should 
take place, -just as it - takes place ·between 
two_ dogs. Hence; r:when-"..t~her talk-of ·nature 
·they always · mean ·the Janimal and not_ the 
human nature. ~ 

Forpication seems to fulfill at least ·the 

. ship, to make this fellowship the ·basis of 
family life, to knit families together by 
the love of blood relationships an.d co- · 
operation., an-d finally, to create a ~ocie~y 
and system of community life. 

I ' . demands of· man's -animal· nature, becat.tse the 

The problem of man and woman's mufual rela
tionship is indeed the most fundamental prob
lem of civilization, anP.· on its right and 
rational solution deJ:>ends the stability and 
prosperity of. man's community life on earth. 
In this regard, the primary consideration 
necessary for a · clean community life Ls pre
venting the sexual urge from running· wild-
to moderate and regulate it. The social 
system should, ·on the one hand curb motives - , 
that lead to. abnormal and promiscuous ten-

object of the propagation of ·the species is 
achieved simply by consummating the sexual 
act ·, whether it is perform~d inside marriage 
or outside of it. But if men and' women do 
.not fulfill the requirements of human na
tu~e--forming a firm, enduring relationship 
so that both parents may bring up the child 
join7ly--they in fact are also refusing to 
fulf1l the demands of their animal nature. 
For they do not aim at procreation during · 
the sexual act, but only at seeking maximum 
pleasure ann. gratifying their sexual desire. 

cont. p.& 
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FREEMASONS E-XPOSED 
f 

Freemasonry refers to an international fra: 
ternity whose members are known as "Freema
sons" or simply "Masons. II It ·has lo.cal so
cieties in many parts 'of the world called 
!'lodges" and its membership is divided into 
categories called -"degrees." · The roots of 
this organization go back to medieval times 
to skilled artisans (craftsmen) called masons , 
who worked in stone. The abilities of these 
masons made them a priviliged c~ass, free 
to travel iri search of employment 'or further 
experience. Because much of their work was 
carried out in remote area~ of the country, 
the municipal craft guilds were not a suit
able ,form of organizati9ri for'all masons ;
'So, in orde~ to be accredited with each 
other as craftsmen, a system of passwords 
and signs was adoptedwhich .enabled each 
to prove to the others that he had been re
gularly taught his trade, and was not a pre
tender. These ancient masons had their re
gulations by which a young man was admitted 
as an apprentice, taught his work .and be
came entitled to practice his trade. They 
easily fell into the custom of meeting in 
lodges. The lodge was o'ften connected to 
the building on which they were employed, 
and was :not only a workshop, but also a 
place for exchange of news, airing of griev
ances, and discussi0n 6f matters r~lating 
to the trade. After a time ceremonies for 
receiving members were ,adopted and a ritual 
was formulated. 

--Early in the eighteenth century masons 
("ope~ative" masons) began to admit into 
their lodges gentlemen who were distin
guished in other professions, and who they 
desired to honor. The non-masons admitt'ed 
as J mark of honor were known as "accepted" 
ma.sons, and they were only admitted to the 
lower degrees. 

Dissatisfaction grewamong the "accepted" 
masons. of England until they were ·able to 
influence th~ majority of members in four 
lodges to unite in the organization of a 
Grand Lodge, and to adopt a new system of 
regulations and ceremonies. The London 
Grand Body is the parent of contemporary · 
Freemasonry_. 

Today, the major threat·from the Freemason 
movement is that this Eraternity is ruled 
by an invisible, ~e~ret hierarchy. The 
visible component (the lodge) traing-and 
orients its innocen't victims to be used at 
will by this hidden center. The identity 
of this covert force has been revealed in 
a document named The Protocols of the ---Learned Elders of Zion. In pursuance of 
their objective~o· dominate the world, Zion-

ist brains held several special meetings 
from 1897 to 1905 and laid down principles 
and a program for bringing about revolution 

· in the entire world and . to virtually enslave 
non-Jews. The details of their policy, the 
tactics to be used, were all reduced to 
writing and compiled. Its circulation was 
iritended to be restricted to a very limited 
number of select Zionists. But somehow 
these documents leaked out at different 
times and fell into non-Jewish hands who 
published them in the early years of this 
century. This document is knoWn as The 
Protocols of the Learned Elders of Zion, 
and it has ' some very revealing facts about · 
Freemasonry. 

·r 

· Who and what is in a position to overthrow 
an invisible force? A~d this is precise~ 
ly what our force is. Gentile Masonry 
serves as a screen for us and O¥r objects, 
but the plan of · action of our force, even 
its very abiding place, remains for the 
whole people an unknown mystery. 

For entry into each degree of Freemasonry, 
there ~re peculiar rules, regulations, and 
speci~ic requirements, and a person belong
ing to a particular degree can fraternize 
with members of the same degree only: This 
categorization is so strictly observed that 
a man belonging to one degree can never 
learn the objects, purposes, and secret de-. 
signs of other degrees unless he is induct
ed into it. The objectives of the higher 
categories are treated as secret--hidden 
from the rank -and f 1ile of the Masons. 

The organizational techniques and method of 
work is so secret that lodge proceedings and 
relevant affairs are kept tightly closed. 
Members communicate with each other in se
cret codes, and they 'recognize each other 
through a system of signs and _passwords. 
In social gatherings they recognize ea~h 
other without any difficulty or speaking 
a word, simply through gestures and move
ments of the hands and bodies. 

Unfortun~tely many people join the Masons 
assuming it to be an ordinary club. They, 
in the initial . sta~es, may be absolutely 
innocent, and may not even~ know how they 
are being exploited. The Protocols .says of 
them: · - --

The class of people who most willingly 
~~ enter into secret societies are those who 

~ive by their wits, ' careerists, and i~ 
general people, mostly light-minded, with 
whom we shall have no difficulty in deal
ing and in using to wind up the mechanism 
of the machine devised by us •••• 

cont. p.6 . 
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PAGE' SIX 

SEX cont. 

To permit individuals to indulge in illicit 
relationships is tantamount to committing 
a crime against society; it is, rather, an 
attempt to annihilate society. Men and wo
men who have a strong inclination for for
nication are left with little .ability to 
live an organized matrimonial life. The 
impurity of thought, the fickleness of sen-
timent, and the lack of self-control that 
generally characterizes promiscuous beha
vior, are the very antithesis of the 
qualities req'l!.ired for establi·shing stable 
social relationships. As a matter of prin
ciple, marriage· and illicit relationships 
cannot co-exist in the same social system. 
If people are allowed to satisfy their sex
ual desires without having to shoulder the 
responsibilitie~s thereof, it is meaningless 
to force the marriage system upon society. 
It is just like considering a . trip by bus 
without a ticket permissable and _at the 
same time estabiishing ·a system -of purchas
ing a ticket for the trip: Obviously, 
either the . ticket syst~ should be abolish
ed, or if it is retained, travelling with
out ti.~kets should be regarded as an offense. 
Likewis-e, it is unreasonable to admit a 
dual policy with regard to marriage and 
illicit relationships. If the marriage 
system is essential for the propeF growth 
of social 'life,. ·as · has already been esta
blished, it is also essential that forni
cation and adultery be held as offenses. 

Some people have been misled into thinking 
that young people should be allowed to have 
some opportunities to satisfy their sexual 
desires before marriage. According to this 
view, it is difficult to control the sex
ual impulse in youth and it cannot be curb
ed without impairing health. But the pre
mises from which this inference has been 
drawn are invalid. The presence_ of irre~ 
pressible emotions actually reflects th~ 
presence or an abnormal environment. Normal 
·human beings become abnormal because a wrong 
social system- excites them continuously. 
X-rated movies, sexist literature, stimu
la-ting music, and the unlimit-ed opportunities 
for men and women to intermingle, are the 
causes which render normal human beings sex~ 
ually abnormal. 

In a peaceful _and caLm environment, normal 
men and women cannot become so -excited sex
ually that they ~annat hold in check their 
emotions by moral and spir.itual training. 
Moreover, the argument. that abstaining from 
the sexual act in youth impairs the health, 
is based on sheer fa~sehood. What is really 
necessary for the protection o~health is 
to change the ill-conceived system of -life 
and the wrong -standards. of happiness under 
which marriage has become _ difficul~ and 
illicit relationships have _be~ome easy. 

>W '-1 .. . ~ .--.. -.4.-
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FREEMASONS cont. 

The goyim (non-Jew) enters the Lodges out 
of curiosity or in the hope by their means 
to ge~ a nibble at the public· pie, and 
som_e of them in order to obtain a hearing 
before ~he public for their impracticable 
and groundless fantasies; they thirst for 
the emotion of succes~ and applause, of 
which we are remarkably generous. And 
the reason why we give them this success 
is to make use of the high conceit of 
themselves to which it gives birth, for 
that insensibly disposes them to assimi
late our suggestions without being on 
their guard against them •••• 

Freemasonry prefers to take into its fold 
high officials and distinguished citizens. 
There is no bar of color, religion, · or na~ 
tionality. The Protocols declare: · 

. . --
•• ;We shall create and -~ultiply free 
Masonic _Lodges in all countries of the 
world·, absorb into them all who may be
come or who are prominent in public 
activity, for in· these Lodges we shall 
-find our principal intelligence office 
and means of influence. All these Lodges 
we shall bring under one central admin
istration, known to us alone and to all 
others absolutely unknown, which will be 

-composed of our learned elders. 

The Masonic brotherhood by design -is. w~ll 
suited to be an instrument of Zionist power. 
Its members rarely discover what ulterior 
motives are being fulfilled through them. 
And if perchance thay do discover them, ac
cording to The Protocols, there is still no 
route of escape. 

Death is the inevitable end for all. It 
is .better to bri_ng that .end. nearer to those 
who hinder our affairs than to ourselves, 
the founders of this affair. We execute 

· Masons in such wise ' t~t none save the 
bro~herhood can ever have a suspicion of it, 
not 'even the victims themselves of our 
death sentence; they all die when required 
as if from. a normal kind of illness •••• 

- Knowing this, even the brotherhood in its 
. turn dare not protest • . By such methods we 
bave plucked out of the. -mi~!?t of Masonry 
the yery root of protest against· our _dis
position . .. While preaching libera~ism to 
the goyim (non-Jew) we, at the same time, 
k~ep ~ur own people and our agents in a 
state of ·unquestioning ·submission. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~w~~~~~ 
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The 
Miraculous 
Birth 

\ 

Many people a_re not awat:e · 6'"£ .the love1 1cfnd ·· ·.· .. 
reverence given to Jes~t:<i>'~ac~ ::al'!·d bl~ S:s:.. · 
ings be upon him) by Mus linis ,- ·n'or of the 
many references about his birth-~and ini.ssion 
as presented in the lloly Qu;@rn;::....,(.last re-:
v ealed Scrip-tures). Unlike:·:c~ntemporary · 
Christianity, however, the mythology and 
folklore that has developed ar6und the life 
of Jesus is non-e'xistent in · Islam. 

The story of the . rv~r;3-cul,.ou~ ~~rt.h: " ~'~ ;~es\}s 
(peace be upon him) unfolds 1n the th1~d 
chapter of the Quran preceded by the .sto;ries 
of the birth of Mary (the mother .. of Jesus) 
.and John The Baptist (traditionally regarded 
as the cousin ,of .Jesus.) ·. .The . family of ~m
ran (the .:f:ather G~ Moses) _, was . oL tl::rat bx:anch 
of humanity that God had distinguished as 
bearers of His diy~n~ . ~essage. A certain . 
righteous woman (traditionally known as Han
nah) of the descendants of Imran prayed the 
follQwing to God during her pregnancy: "O 
my ~ord! I do dedicate unto Thee what is in 
my womb for Thy special service; so accept 
this of me, for · Thou hearest and knowest all 
things." It is clear that she had expected 
the birth of a son so that he could enter 
into the service gf the t

1

empl~~ · as only males 
could do so under Mosaic law ~ 

. ; 

However, Hannah was not · disappointed in the 
birth of a female child because she had. f~ith 
and knew that God's plan was f.ar superior to 
any wishes she might carry in·~·ner heart. 
Her faith was further ref'lecteci in her 
prayer a:f:ter delivering the baby, when sqe 
said: ·"r have named her Mary, and. I conmend 
her and her offspring to Thy protection from 

· satan, the accursed." 

'Mary was a~s -signed to the care . of Zachariah . 
who was probaqly the husband of her maternal 
aunt and one of the keepers of the Temple. 
Under God's special , protection, she g rew in 
purity and beauty. Whenever Zachariah en
tered her chamber (one of the cells adjoin
ing the Temple for those who retire for wor
ship in seclusfon), he found her supplied 
with good things to eat. He would inquire, 
"O Mary, whence comes this to you?" She 
would reply, . "From God, ·~or God provides 
sustenance to whom He p~eases, without mea
sure . " 

PACE SEVEN· 

. 
Zachariah and his wife, both long past the 
years of parenthood, were witho_ut children. 
Seeing Mary grow up under God's special pro
tection, Zachariah began to cherish the hope 
that God would bestow upon him a ·Child even 
in his oLd age--a child with the virtuous 
qualities exhibited by the young girl Mary. 
·He also wanted an heir to carry on the god
ly work in which ,he was engaged .' He was 
fully aware of the religious corruption . 
among the Israelites and was anxious to fin4 
a successor to continue th~ true spirit of · 
service to God and man. Offering this 

. prayer_ to God, he said: 110 . !TIY LOrd! .Grant 
unto me. from Thee a progeny that is . pure; 
tQ.r-:~ Thou art He that heareth· pra'yel;'s." To 
~ac6ariah's surprise, as he stood i~ prayer, 
Angels called out to him and _ announc~d ~he 
birth of a holy son, Yahya (John the ,Bap-:: ~ 
,tist), who wo1,1ld be a p;rophet ~nd the herald 
of Jesus, . and .. wo:uLd . p~ ~PJ1g tJ"te_; ;rJgh~e:.q-us ., 

·: Zachariah responded by . askirig, ' ~How shall .. I . 
have a son, seeing that l -- am very old and 
my wife is barren." ·.The answer . was: _ . "Thus . 
will it be. . . God does whatever · He wills .. " .. 
The birth of Jqhn the Baptist to p~rents who 
under normal -biological circumsta~ces were 
incapable of producing children can be re
garded as an appropriate preface to the birth 
of Jesus to a vir~in mother: ~ .. /. . . . .. 1 , 

~ . ~ ~ . . , . -·- - . - . ~- ' . : , . , r :.e. ! 

" While Mary . was in a ~tate of s.ecltisfon, de- :. -
voting herse'lf to prayer. and worship, an an
gel appeared before her in the shape of a . 
man. Frightened by this sudden invasion of · 
her privacy, Mary called out to him: "I 
seek refuge from thee to God, Most Gracious; 
come not near if thou dost fear God." To 
this the angel replied: '~ay, · I am only a 

· messenger 'from thy Lord, to annou':lce to thee 
the gift of a holy · son." But Mary in·quired: 
"How shall I have a son, seeing that,no man 
has touched me ... " The a·ngel answered that 
·such a matter was quite easy for God~ when
·ever He decrees ·a thing He simply commands 
it to "Be," .and it ~s. 

. r 
" . . ' Behold! the angels said: :o Mary. God 

giveth thee glad tidings of, a Word from 
Him; his name will be Christ Jesus, the 
son of Mary, held in honor in this world 
and the Hereafter and of the company of 
those nearest to God; he shall sp~ak to 
the people in childhood and in maturity. 
And he shall be of the company of the 
righteous." (III: 45-46) 

• 
"And God will teach 'him the Book and W;i.s-
dom, the Law and the Gospel, and appoint 
him an apos t le to the Child-ren of Is.rael. " •• " 

(IIi: 48-49? 

Note that Jesus has been referred to as' · ·"a 
Word from God," because his birth was brought . 
about miraculously by an extraordinary com- · 
man4 from God. Unfortunately Christians 
have attempted to ~ake' Jesus worthy of wor
_ship by calling- him the Son of God simply 
'because of his unusual birth without a 

cont. p.a 
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BIRTH cont. 

father. But Jesus was sent as a Prophet to 
.the children of Tsrael to uphold the Law of 
Moses and to abolish the religious excesses 
that had developed among the Jews~ This 

' point of fact is even supported by the ex
isting "Gospels." Jesus is reported to have 
sa~d in the Sermon on the Mount: "Think not 
that· I am come to destroy the Law, or the 
Prophets: I am not come to destroy, but to 
fulfill ~ (Matthew 5: 17) And once when a . 
womari of Canaan approached hi~~concerning 
her sick' daughter, Jesus is reported to have 
remarked: --, ,·I am n·ot sent but unto the lost 
sheep, of the house of Israel." (Matthew 16: 
24) If 'Jesus is to be regarded ' as th~ Son 
of God. because of his birth ·without the ' in
volvement 'of a father, then . Adam has an even 
greater right to be the Son of God, since 
-he had neither father nor mother. 

When Mary _had conceived the baby "she re
tired 'with him to a remote place." Being 
only human; the peculiar circumstances .of 
her pregnancy made seclusion quite desirable 
to avoid ridicule from the Jews. ~s the 
time of delivery came near, the young ex
pectant mother was without anyone to attend 
her. · 

And the pains ·of childbirth drove her to 
the trunk of a palm tr~e; she cried in her 
anguish: "Ah! would that I had . died· before 
this! would that I had been a thing forgot
ten and out of sight!" But a vo;lce cried 
to her from ,beneath the palm · tree: "Grieve 
not! for thy Lord hath provided a stream 
beneath ·thee; and shake towards thyself the 
trunk of the plam tree: it will let fall 
fresh ripe dates upon thee. So e~t and 
drin~ and cool thine eye. (XIX: 23~26) 

.Just as Mary had grown up under God's spe
cial protectio~, again Divine providence 
guaranteed that she should not suffer from 
thirst nor from hunger, and that sh~ could 
take comfort in the fact that a remarkable 
infant had been born to her. When Mary fi
nally brought the baby before her people -
they were shocked and amazed, knowing Mary 
to be a pure and virtuous young ~oman. They 
addressed her: "O Mary! - Truly an amazing 
thing ·hast .thou brought!... thy fatfler wae 
not a man of evil, nor thy mother a woman 
unchaste!" Finding it difficult to give a:·ir 
explanation, she merely pointed to the in
fant Jesus .who surprised them ~y respondi~g 
to their interrogation in these words: "I 
am indeed a servant of God: He hath given 
me revelation and made me a prophet; and 
He hath made me blessed wheresoever I be ... " 

And so the Quranic dissertation on the birth 
o·f Jesus concludes by rejecting the divinity" ~ 
of Jesus and re-asserting the Oneness and 
Glory of God: 

It is not befitti~g to the Majesty of God 
that He. should beget_ a son. - Glory be to 

. Him~ When He determines a matter, He only 
says to it, "Be," and i~ . .J.!l • .... (~IX: 35) 

. AL-ISIAM: 

.PILGRIMAGE cont. 

bitions of hospitality and show, and revel
ling in orgies and otper kinds of ol;>sceni
ties. Men and women circumambulated the 
Kaaba comp~etely nude, and f he blood of sac
rificed animals wa·s sprinkled on its wall~. 
The sacred months which were appointP.d for 
the safe travel of pilgrims were changed to 

. suit their internecine wars. 

This state of affairs continued for two· 
thousand years until the advent of Proph.et 
Muhammad (peace and blessings be upon him) 
who revived the monotheistic traditions of 
his ancestors Abraham and Ishmael, and af
ter · a strenuous and persistent struggle of 
twenty-one years was able to re-establish 
the ''i aaba as the center for worshippers of 
the ·One G6d. In this way Hajj in its ori
ginal form was re-established and all the 
barbaric customs and traditions that had 
crept into it during- the past centuries 
were aboiis.l:ted ana the prope·r way to ador~ 
God and show devotion to Him was re-incul
_cated. 

~~~w~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~w~w~w~~~w~w~w~w~w~w~w ------ ---- - ----- --- --
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/ 

English, Black or White is sheer blind pre
/ 'judice . . 

IN 

ISLAM SERIES XVIII 

:THE OBJECTIVE OF ISlAMIC CONQUESTS 

Before proceeding to further discussion · it 
is necessary to clarify a moot .point. This 
study ha's mentioned, and will note in the/ 
f-ollowing pages, Islam's definite prohibition 
of the use of armed force for territorial 
.conquests. The question arises that .if such 
action is for~idden (haram) ,' what explanation 
can there be for the attacks launched by the 
companions of the Prophet and the Rightly
Guided Caliphs on Iraq, Syria, ":Iran, Armenia, 
Egypt, and North Africa. This objection has 

~ been presented by the opponents of Islam with 
great intensity and has been answer~d in de
tail 'by Muslim historians and writers. But 
no one has paid attention to the acute dif
ference o\ perspective between Islam and the 
non-Muslims. That ~s why writers'who have 
made concessions to the non ~Muslim point of 
view have misinterpreted Islam; while the 
replies of those who have ig.nored the entire 
perspective have created f~rther doubts and 
misgivin gs. 

According to this Islamic belief, the crl.
terion of good government is not that it is 
national and independent, or of bad govern-
ment that l.t is foreign (colonial) and non
independent. The real question is this: Is 
the government just in all i.ts departments, 
arid does it uphold ' the right? If it does 
not; Islam considers the abolition of an . 
oppressive regime _and its replac_ement by a 
truly jus~ system of government a foremost 
duty. Islam does not deal positively or 
negatively with the question 1'of "national" or 
"foreign", which means that the quality of 
government is not to be stated. on the basis 
of its being national or foreign. - It is 
quite another matter th.at non-national govern-
ments are usuaLly tyrannical -and oppressive 
because the very purpose of the imposition 
of one nation's rule on · e1nother is to enslave 
and exploit it while a national government 
has greater potential .for healthy reform. 
H~wever, in sl>ite of this,. it is not neces
sarily true -that . a national governmen:t wouid 
be better in every case and a~non-national 
government would always be unjust. It is 
quite possible that the most mischievous ele
ments in a nation may become its satanic 
leaders enslaving it to their personal desires 
and bringing about its ruin and destruction. 
Similarly, it is possible that a nation may 
be freed from the chains of oppression and 
set on the way to moral and material progress. 
by virtuous and ,selfless, but non-national, 
reformers. Hence, the real criterion for 
declaring the existence of good government 
is . its essential .justice and virtue, and the 
measure for bad government is its ·injustice 
and lack of virtue. 

In fact, in matters of government Islam does 
not discriminate on the basis of "national" 
and "foreign". The distin~tions it makes 
are based on "j~stice" and "oppression. I~ 
a country's governm.ent is in the hands of 
its own people but these rulers are wrong- This should not . be construed to mean that 
doers ·, oppressors; self-seekers and forget- Islam is inimical to national government. It 
,ful of God, from the Islamic view they> are accep.ts the right of ev~ry nation to improve 
as detestable as the corrupt govef nment its own conditions. But when a nation's . · 
administrated by foreigners. In contrast rulers are corrupt, its moral condition is 
if a non-Arab rules Arabia an4 bases his decadent and the people follow the lead · of 
government' ·on justice, trust, honesty, and ·the-most mischievous people into the depths 
God-consciousness; supports the oppressed, of ~ishonor and shame, Islam does not give 
restores the rights of the wronged, and - that nati'on the right to follow its independ-
does not express pride and arrogance; abstains ·ent course, and other people who are com-
from selfish pleasures and self-worship, and paratively more virtuous get ·the right to rule 
do.es not use his powers except for improving ove~ such a nation .. ' The Quran warns wayWard 
the conditions in which the people ar.:e living; and wrong-doing nations again and again: 
such a non-Araq ruler, according to Islam, is 
better than an Arab ruler devoid of these 
qualities. The idea that a tyrant Arab is 
better for the Arabs than a just P~rsian, 
and that the Iraqis cannot accept a Turk 
however virtuous or upright he may be merely 
because he is a Turk, is fundamentally and 
totally rejected by Islam whose point of v-;iew 
does not relate to "nation" or "fatherland" 
but to '"humanity." Islam prefers a mo):'ally 
upright person to a corrupt one, and where 
human qualities are 'con·cer'ned ·disciiminacl.on 
on the basis ·of native -and' ·stranger, national 

- and foreign,:..:Indian or·-Iraqi1, ... A~rican or 

0 People! If Allah wishes He can remove 
y:ou and bring a different people in your 
place. (IV: 133) 

If you do not go forth for Jihad, Al1ah 
will involve you in severe 'tribulation 
and will bring forth another nation in 
your stead and you wi.ll be able to do . 
it no harm-• . : · ........ ~ . : '·OX: 39) 

If you turn away from justice Allah ~ill 
bring.·forth , ~nother nation :inst~ad ·Of you . 

, ' and they ·wilL-not be_. like -you. 
• . : •• • • · · · · ' .. d (XJ:,.VII: 3.8) 

' > • ~ l' ,;; ·,t ? . · ~, '· cont.· -p. 12- ..;_,~ 
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O.UR IDEOLOGIC 

AL-QUR'AN 
) 

/ 

Enjoining 
Right 

AL-IMRAM 110 

You ~re the best community raised 
up for the guidance of mankind; 
you enjoin what is right and for
bid what is wrong, and believe in 
Allah •••• 

Forbidding-
Wrong 

/ 

in this ayat (verse) Allah is addressing the entire Muslim community. He 
has described them as the best community among mankind, not merely because 
they believe in Him, but also because they carry out a fundamental duty 
to the rest of humanity--enjoining the good and forbjdding the evil. Un
less this duty is maintained the wortd will be filled with crime and cor--
ruption. 

As a group, the Muslim community has abandoned this essential obligation, 
the divine mission of establishing right and removing wrong. They act as 
passive agents while the world dangles on the precipice of destruction, 
and are often themselves engrossed in the same degeneration. Allah, how
ever, has not left mankind withoUt a proper example of the "best conrrnuni
ty." Within the Muslim nation a group has been raised up to discharge 
this important responsibility--the Islamic parties worldwide. 

The Islamic parties have examined the implications of the above verse (as 
well as the entire Quran) Bnd have organized themselves ~o carry out this 
mission--encouraging honesty, . integrity, and decency, CQndemning excesses 
against nature and humanity, and promoting adherence tv the injunctions 
of Allah. Their challenge is a double one; for not o~ly must they address 
the non-believers, they must also show contemporary Muslim societies the 
correct way to live. ' 
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SOURCES 

AL-SUNNAH 

"He who obeys the Apostle assuredly 
obeys Allah" (al-Qur'an) 

To · Overcome Evil 

- ABU SAYEED AL-KHODRI REPORTED TH\T THE MESSENGER OF 
ALlAH SAID: IF ANY OF YOU SEE SOME;THING OBJECTION
ABLE, LET HIM CHANGE IT WITH HIS HAND; IF HE IS NOT 
ABLE, THEN w'ITH HIS TONGUE; AND THEN IF HE IS NOT 
ABLE, HE SOOULD ABOOR IT IN HIS HEART, AND. TH\T IS 
THE WEAKEST FORM OF FAITH. 

(Muslim) 

. PAGE ELEVEN 

With these words Prophet Muhammad (peace and blessings be upon him) has made 
direct action on behalf of virtue the standard by which injustice and wrong
doing are to be eradicated. Islam does not encourage passive tolerance of 
criminal and evil activities, but instructs the believer(s) to overcome wrong 
with force--to "set it right with his hand .... " This has been declared the 
best form of Faith. 

To merely speak out against oppression, or to simply feel repulsed by tyranny 
is not enough to uproot these abominations from society; they and similar 
crimes must be crushed with the power of an established· righteous authority. 
The idea of "turning the other cheek" to such injustices is non-existent in 
the teachings of Islam . 

. STUDY THE HADITH (SAYINGS AND ACTIONS) AND SUNNAH (ESTABLISHED PRACTIC&) 
OF PROPHET MUHAMMAD (PEACE AND BLESSINGS BE UPON HIM). 
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WAR . cont. 

Such verses are numerous in the Quran and 
'their implication is that government and 
rule are condition~Ywith ability. A nation 
which acquires the ability' gains. the right 
with it. This ability is not synonymous 
with power and strength. It is essentially 
the characteristic of those who worship 
Allah. They put an end to evil deeds, com
mand all that is good, are ever ready to 
carry out virtuous action, 1and are sure that 
one day they will have to account ~or all 
their deeds. (See Surah Al-e~Imran of the 
Quran, verse il4) ~ 

These virtuous people are not the property 
of any one nation or any one country. - They 
belong to the whole world and to the entire 
human race. All the children of Adam have 
the right to gain from their ability, and 
if they, unnecessarily, limit their services 
to any one group or territory, they decid
edly do wrong to humanity. Islam has not 
fixed any limitations of color or race, or 
territory for them, but has unres_ervedly~ 
made the entire world the beneficiary of 
th~ir abilities. Hence, Allah emphatically 
declares in the Sublime Quran: / 

We have written in the ·Zabur (Ps~lms), 
after the teaching and instruction, 
that my righteous slaves will inherit 
the earth. · ' (XXI: 105) 

This is the real spirit of Islamic teachings 
about government. and rule. . If one under-. 

· stands it then the cause of- the victorious 
actions undertaken by the Companions of the 
Prophet can be easily understaod and one can 
realize why they demolished the kingqoms of 
Caesar and Chosroes and swept aside the ma
gic of power based on injustice and untruth. , 
Having transfo~ed their own country they 
looked at the outside world and found their 
neighboring countries groaning under; the 
oppression of tyrannical kings and 'despotic 
lords. The· strqng had enslaved the. weak, 
the rich had bought the poor. Man had be
come the God of men. Justice, equity, and 
law were non-existent. The slightest .whims · 
and capri~es of kings and rulers led to fhe 
spoliation of the people's rights, the rape 
of their honor; the destructidn of their 
homes and the jud-gement of the fu.ture of en
tire civilizations. ·The hard-earned savings 
o£ a lifetime collected by the poor toiling 
people were plundered by. the .rich and squan
dered in their jaded pleasures. The rulers 
were lost in the extremes of fornication, 
lust and wrong-doiqg. As a resu~t of their 
habits all sorts oP evils had spread among 
their subjects; wine, adultery, and gambling 
were open to all. 

Bribery and. breach-of-trust ·had ~ecome a 
part of the market. The mischief of the 

. self had broken· all the bonds of morality 
and hl,unanity. Animal · desires left man .· i .n
capaple ·:O~ :recognizi,ng- · any limi-t~ and · his 
moral degradation had reached such depths 
that if the drapery· crf .civilization and 

splendor were lifted the scene revealed 
would, in its \savagery, put animals to 
shame.l 

Seeing a segment of the human brotherhpod 
in such ~epths of degradation, that fearless 
group. of the Righteous decided. to correc.t 
and purify it. First they usred p'reaching 
and teaching and invited the Persian Chos
roes, the Roman emperor, and the Egyptian 
Muquaqis · to adopt the Islamic law of justice 

· and right-doing. When they rejected this 
invitation they were urgeg to hand over power 
and authority to those who had its capacity. 
This demand too was rejected and the rulers 
presented the sword in teply. Then this 
Jamaat (organized group), few in numbers and 
poorly armed, stood up and overthrew two 
great empires simultaneously, and suddenly 
release~ the masses of oppressed people all 
the way from the borders of India ' to North 
Africa. 

You can call it imperialism or aggression 
if you are determined to, but you cannot 
deny the witness of history that the govern
ment of - these liberators )freed these nations 
from the pit of degradation and took them 
to the apogee of material, moral and spirit
ual progress. Thu~ the_countries which ~ad 
lost contact with civilization and culture 
received new powers of· development and growth,. 
so that even today mankind enjoys . so~e of 
the fragrance from their lost garden . . The 
religion of nationalism might decide that ' 
even if Iran and Byzantium had been wiped 
out, Arabia should not have attacked them. 
But the religion of Truth says that a great 
service was done to mank1nd, and it was in 
fact the misfortune of the rest of the worid -
that it was not similarly served by this 
Jamaat which was more virtuol,ls ( S.alih) than· 
any the sun has shone on on the face of the 
earth. 

I 

1 . 
History .books are full of the degraded political, 

moral and religious conditions of Iran, Byzantium, 
Egypt, etc. at that time. In sexual immorality 
the distinctions of father and daughter, brother and 
sister were forgotten. Even religiou~ · leaders in-
~ulged in the worst crimes again~t morality. In Iran 
the religion of Mazdak had shredded the entire fabric 
of society. In Byzantium the appetites of lords and _ 

. nobles had t aken morality into the. abyss of degrada
tion. The enslavement of Egypt and Africa by the 
Romans had made them a odd mixture of the worst 
characteristics. The influence of these two empires 
had brought a storm of immorality even to Iraq and 
Syria. For details, instead of Islamic history books, 
I would recommend the writings of Sir John Malcolm 
and Edward Gibbon. Lecky's History of European Morals 
describes the moral condition of contemporary Byzan-
tium. . 1 

:· ... ~ ~-: 

Translated from the Urdu :of · -~ ' 
Sayyid _.MaQ.9oedi '~ Al~J-ihad .~ ._ _ ~·:. ~ .. : 
fil Islam by:. Kau~ab: -· 1S"i·d.d.iqu·e ·: -~ l .u'::: 

/ 
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The Islamic Movement Around the IIOrld 

The NoOrsi Movement of Turkey · 

Al-Ustad Badee-uz-Zaman Said Noorsi of Tur
key lived from 1873 until 1960. ' A gifted 
Mu.slim scholar, his life was · a continuous 
struggle to strengthen the faith of his fel
low countrjrnen, and to protec~ them from the 
moral and cultural strangulation of the West. 

One day Said Noorsi's attention was attracted 
to a shocking statement by .the British Min
ister of Colonies, which read: "As long as 
the Muslims have. this book, we will never be -
able to dominate them. Either we must take 
the Quran from them or make them lose their 
love for it." This prompted him to dedicate 
his life to the cause of the Quran, and to 
declare its truth to the world. 

The Revolution of 1908, in which the Young 
Turks o~erthrew the government of Sultan 
Abdul Hamid II, u.shered in a political or
ganization cailed the Committee of Union and 
Progress. This group, masquerading behind , 
a religious front, was in reality manipulated 
by the Freemasons (an instrument of Zi9riism). 

.)Noorsi countered their challenge hy organi
zing the · I~tihad-i-Muhammadee- (Unity of the 
Followers of Muhammad). They implored the 
people not to abandon the path ordained by 
the Holy -Quran, warning them that the only 
alternative to the Islamic way of life wou~d 
be the acceptance of slavery by the West. 

The CUP's leadership could· not tolerate-Noor
si's activities; so they had .him arr~sted and 
executed nineteen of his followers. After 
passing the death sentence upon another ~if
teen, the judge turned towards Said Noorsi 
and enquired: "Do you also want the imple
mentation of Islamic ta1vs?" He replied, 
"If I had a -thousand lives, I would gladly 
sacrifice them all for the cause of Islam. 
Anything foreign to Islam is not acceptable 
to me." Although Noorsi was tried, tl'le 
ruling junta had to · free him . because of pub
lic pressure. 

When Mustafa Kemal Ataturk came to power in 
1920, he tried to appease Noorsi and take ad
vantage of his influence by offering him a 
.comfortable, prestigious government posit·ion. 
Not only did he reject Ataturk's proposal, 
but he admonished him in these words: 
" ... The .daily prayers are the first sign 
through which a Muslim is recognized, and 
that you refuse. He who rejects this is a 

'rebel against Allah, and hence, your rule 
. canno17 be accepted." 

Exiled by the government to a remote pro
vince for eight years, Said Noorsi instructed 
the young men of the area in the secrets of 
the Quran and the powers within ·the grasp 
of human potential. These discourses were 
written in the form of essays, and were is
sued as pamphlets entitled Risala~i-Noor 
(The Message of Light). Thousands-of these 
inspirational works filtered throughout - the 
cou~try among all levels of society. 

Eventually the Ataturk regime had Noorsi and 
his ·disciples a~rested- for an alleged con
spiracy to overthrow the government. Argu
ing his defense, Said Noorsi spoke · out fear-
lessly, " ... There is a differenc~· between 
pos·sibility and actuality. It is p_ossible 
to think that someone may be capable of kill
ing many people, but is it justifiable to 
put such a person on trial for the act of 
murder? It is possible that a match could 
burn a house into ashes; should all-match 
sticks therefore be done away with because 
of such a possibility? ... My argument is 
that the possibility of any movement being -
successful does not mean that the movement -
has actually succeeded and that the govern
ment has been overthrown .•. To speak the 

. truth, I do not want to take the gqvernment 
in my hands but to guide the people to 
Allah's path ... You say that what I do is 
not sanctioned by the government, that there 
is a · department for -such work and that I 
should obtain a license from the government 
for the same. To take out a license to obey 
God! ... Is it not disgraceful that the 
Freemasons should be allowed to denounce 
Islam and encourage drinking, gambling, and 
adultery as part of the official campaign 
to popularize Europeanculture, while I and 
my comrad~s should be debarred from sp~ead
ing the message of the Holy Quran and serv
ing the c~use of Allah? '! am labeled as a 
rebel .again~t democracy while I have been 
its champion from my very boyhood." The 
charges were disproved, but later he was 
again taken igto custody for . the same 
~'crime." 

The secularist regime -of Ataturk wanted to 
deprive Noorsi of his freedom and obstruct 
the- progress · of .his movement. · Until the end 
of his life in 1960, Said Noorsi and his 
followers were ~ constant object of persecu
tion by the Turkish government. Although· 

cont. p.15 . · . 
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Party. __ ~LiJ~e 
' 

New Constitution 

In the course of .every nation's development 
the ratification of a constitution marks 

li~s (and alJ 1nen) must 'also submit their 
lives to the service of Allah, not however 
in passive resignation ~ bu~ in active strug
gle to establish the Divine Will in the life 
of human society. 

. IPNA Exonerated. · 

a point in its development of ideological 
clarity and organizational stab,ility ~ The 
Islamic Party, by the grace of Allah, adopt
~d its constitution at a meetin g of its · 
membership on Nov ~ 24, .1974·, in Washing·ton, 
D C This Constitution. is a milestone' in 
the. history of Muslims in· this hemisphere,' 
and is destineu to play a siEnificant role 
i n the future cour~e of the Islamic move
ment in North America . The Islamic P~rty's 
understanding of Islam and the pra~tical , 
methods adopted by it are now available in 
one documen·t for g-eneral evalu'ation and con
sideration. 

. rri ·-·~he early .morning hours of December 25, 
-'Mkr:~hall H. F:ilelds ; · son ...o af a deceased . U.S. 

·. · ' st~te Department official'; crashed his auto
~obile through the west gates of the Whit.e 
House and paraded in front of the exec~~ive 

· mansion for four hours with his· body wired 
with what was . presumecr to be 'explosives. 
Unfor.tunately t h.e ·name of The Islamic Party 

. ' 

Muslim's as a body have a mission, and -that 
mission -is to establish the rule of . the one 
God--Allah. The j'ob · is an onerous on~ that 
demands clarity of ~urpose, soundness of 
methodology ; an'd _rea-lism in_ priorities. · ~h~ 
Islamic Party has always realized that ~a · 
rhetorical · and unspeei;ic ·allegiance to the 
Quran and Sunnah is not enough; rather, what · 
is need~d is a practlcal and specific under
standing and app.l:tca.tion of the Quran an-d · · 
·sunnah. Unlike some Muslim organizations in 
North Amdrica who are dominated-by a club
house mentaljty, or who are governed by 
"Roberts I Rules of Order' II IPNA is_ a move
ment/community, and its constitution is an 
other tool 'to assist in its .ultimate object
ive: ". ~ .to practically esta~lish the Deen .! 
i.e. the -Government of Allah, or the , Islam~c · 
S~tem of Life; and in fact to _achieye the 
Pleasure of Allah and fina.l salvation in the 
Hereafter.'' ( c ~ause 4) 

Eid Celebration 

/ On December 24, 1974 (Zul-Hijjah 10, 1394) 
The Islamic Party celebrated Eid-ul _Adha 
(Festival of th~ Sacrifice), a day which ·. 
marked the end of the fiajj (Pilgrimage to 
Mecca) arid commemor,ated the hi_storical sac-

· rifice of Prophet Abraham. (See "Origin of 
the Pi:lgrimage" in this issue . ) 

This year Islamic Party workers in the D.C. 
area sacrificed twenty lambs which together 
weighed over 1000 pounds. There was p.lenty 
of fresh halal meat for friends, relatives, 
and the needy. 

The Eid kutba ( sernion ), delivered· by Y. 
Muzaffaruddin Hamid (Amir of IP~), empha
sized the theme of submission to Allah. 
Just as the sacrificial animals submitted 
to the knife that cut their throats, Mus-

was .. implicat-ed ·· in this distasteful incident. 

The Amir of Thev-Islamic Party called a news 
conference t-he fo-llowing day ·to -clarify our . 
r~lationship' with Marshall· Fie-lds ahd' 'to .. ~ f 1 

·- j' 

disassociate ours.elv-es ·from the act com-
mitted .by him. The- representatives of the 

-.news media attending~ the __c 9·nference were_ ... · 
.>q~ii:e . fafr 'in -'their cov.erag'e·.-. l:'las~ington-, -· ~ --,' ·,::; ·· · c 

D.C. televfsion· ·stations WMAL-7(ABC) a na·· 
WRC 4(NBC) . gave substantial 'reports on_ t~eir · .... 
evening and night ·news br6adcast~'/' anct •-the· ~ · ,. l .O•J :::

Washin.gton Post newspal?er published an ob- . 
jective and informative article. Through 
their cooperation The Islamic Party .was able 
to preserve its respectable image and pre-
vent false speculation by directly informing 
the public of the ·true state of affairs. 

, :Field s was not a memb'er' of IPNA although he 
~- · trtad·e his declaration a·f Faith (formally be-

. came .a .. Muslini) at tlie tlommunity Mosque on 
October 8, -- 1974 and was ' r -egularly attending 
religious classes until th~ end of November 
when his involvement abruptly stopped. _ When ~ 

the· Amir received a letter from him (post
marked December 13) in which he claimed to 
be the ''Messiah" (re'turn of Jesus), his 
application to The Islamic Party was offi
cially rejected. This same letter was also 
received by several news agencies in the 
D.C. area who eventually turned it over to 
government authorities . . 

Publicity of The islamic Party's name in 
connection with iLresponsible acts makes 
no beneficial contribution to our · efforts 
to bring moral dignity and spiritual en~ich-· 
ment to the community. we have no use for 
sensationalist tactics or methods used by 
clandestine and secret m~~~ments or indi
viduals seeking "heaaline'' attention. The 
membership requirements for admission to 

\ 

cont~ p.15 · 
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The Islamic Party are necessarily selective 
and aim at producing a disciplined, refined~ 
and morally responsible Islamic worker. In 
Mr. Fields case, his ambitions for personal 
glory conflicted with our requirements. 

Prayer Breakfast 

On January 2, 1975, The District of Columbia 
celebrated its firgt inauguration of elected 
city officia~s in over one-hundred years. 
The city has been a "stepchild" of the fed
eral government since its inception, - and 
only in the past year has "Home Rule" made 
any symbolic progress. 

In order to get the new mayor and city coun
cil · off to a grand start, an "Inaugural 
Prayer Breakfast" was held at the Shoreham 
Americana Hotel. The Islamic Party was in
vited to~ttend, and decided to take advan-

, tage of the gathering to take the message of 
Islam_ to the "social elites" who a~e not 

• usually reached in our daily Dawah (pr~paga-
tion) efforts. -

Twelve IPNA representatives, led by the Amir, 
~ttended the ~~~ray~r Breakfast," and · irrnned~
ately following the benediction distributed 
several hundred brochures introducing Islam 
and The Islamic Party to the _society matrons, 
young qSpiring politicians, and other guests 
in attendence (including the mayor and mem-
bers of the city council). · · 

Of the many .religious leaders on the plat ... . 
form who invoked blessings · for the new govern
ment, none challenged these officials to 
break with the atheistic tradition of govern~ 
ment and ·to incorporate the teachings and 
principles of Divine Authority in the per
formance of their administra~ive and legis-
Lative duties. · 

Mayor Walter Washington, in the official 
booklet of the inaugural events, remarked: 
"It is up to each of us individually and 

. collectively ·to move ·this city toward the 
day when the · needs of. all our people will 
be met. This ·task will be accomplished when 
we develop a unity of purpose and cpopera..: 
tively use our energies to achieve this com~ 
mon- goal." The Islamic Party, however · de
clares that unless and until the city 1 s ·res
idents hold themselves accountable -to their 
Creator, and the city 1 s official~ employ 
His criteria in enacting social, p~litic~l, 
and econo~ic policies, the _future of the 
District of 9olumbia will be relatiyely no 
better under present partial .Home Rule than 
it was under Congressional rule, 
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Dismissals and Discipline 

Two or three t .imes in its history, The Islam
ic Party has had to dismiss individuals who 
were unwilling to govern themselves accord
ing to the Jamaat 1 s rules of conduct. No 
organized movement can function properly 
without discipline, but within the ranks of . 
an Islamic party disregard for principles 
can never be . tolerated. 

Daily opp~rtunities are provide& for members 
of IPNA ' to express any concerns about admin
istrative decisions and policies or methods 
adopte4 by The Islamic Party in general. 

_ However, in order to maintain dignified- and 
responsible behavior, the Constitution has 
defined limits of criticism and differences 
of opinion. 

Every member of the Jamaat must be a true· 
well-wisher not only of the , organization as 
a whole, but als0 of each individual in it. 
Ill-fe-elings a-g~inst.: the group., or the har
boring of any grudges, hate, -jealousy, sus
picion, or the - desire to cause physical hat::m, 
are crimes which Allah and His Prophet have . 
condemned -as incompatible with true Faith. 
The greatest service ·to. the ' Jamaat is to nip 
in the bud the spread of wrong ideas o~ the 
emergence of ·any faction' to eradicate those 
seeds of disruption. which ultimately bring 
abqut the disintegration of any organization. 

In light of these co;siderations, any person 
contemplating membership in The Islamic Par
ty or· any person who was dismissed and as a 
result of sincere self-evaluation wishes to 
re-apply, should carefully study the Consti
tution of The Islamic Party to ascertain if 
he can conform to the discipline of, the Ja
maat and work for its healthy growth. 

NOORSI cont. 

many of his years. were spent in exile or in 
prison, Noorsi gallantly continued to spread -
the message of Risala-i-Noor and the Holy 
Quran. 

The mission of Al-Ustad Badee-uz:-Zaman Noorsi
did not end with his death. His followers, 
{n spite of cruel opposition 7 worked for a 
p~aceful ~evival of Islam in Turkey by pub
lishing and ·publieizing his ~ooks ever~here. 
Today, the Talaba-an-Noor (students- of the 
Noorsi movement) has grown into thousands. 
They are conducting their activities in 
Germany, Italy, France, Belgium, Lebanon, 
Saudi Ar~bia, the United States, and other 
countries, taking the call of Noor (Light 
of Islam) to a spiritually bankrupt humanity-. 

For further information, co.ntact: 
TALABA-AN-NOOR 
925 West · Burnham Street 
Milwa·ukee, Wisc'onsin -53204 

_, 

- -
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Letter to the Editor / 

IPNA accused of racism 
Dear Sir: Over the past few ·months, I have 
observed a very pronounced tendency toward 
racist expression in the material published, 
and I view with alarm that this could be so. 
Of course we have come to expect this type 
of writing when the publications are pro
duced by the "Black Muslims" and other ex
tremist and militant groups. However, it is 
surely strange to find it so prominent in a 
publication which otherwise professes to re
present · Islam in all its purity, ·as repre
sented by Quran, Sunnah, and Hadith. 

' . . . 
I am very much aware that Islam is meeting 

-with some interest and succes·s in the United 
States ·, and I realize .. that a significant por
tion· of this acceptance is among. the Afro-_ 
American community\ This is very -much as 
it should be; cons1dering the totally color
b_lind position of Genuine Islam. 

Yet, it ·is to be expected that any organiza
tion such as IPNA would inevitab~y appeal 
to certain groups, and that by its nature it 
is ideally suited to be an effective sound
ing board for Black-Racist expression and 
propaganda. To consider some of the state
ments · printed in Al-Islam, we can only con
clude that IPNA has, to some degree, been . 
~nfiltrated by agents

1
of the racist groups, 

or at the very least, it has attracted some 
"Muslims" who would put race ahead somewhat 
of their respect for their religion. 

As Muslims are known to point out, Islam is 
Unique in being free of any trace of racism 
in- its Doctrine and in its Practice.. With 
this in mind, it seems incumbent upon us that 
we keep our Religion well removed from con
temporary racial problems and unrest. We must 
be vigilant that Islam is ·· not used to further 
polarize the conflicting factions of the ra
cial madness which seems to be upon us . . We 
should realize that, ultimately, the races 
are going to have to fi~d a basis for their 
co-existence on this earth, and we should not 
artificially create yet another impediment to 
this solution by further arou.sing emotions 
and fanning the flames of destruction. 

We who interest ourselves in Islam .shoutd 
' insure that our Religion is not allowed to 

be used in a way which could contribute to
wards yet further misunderstanding and vio
lence. If Islam is to hav e any place at 
all in the activities involved in the racial 
problem, it can only .be as a refuge for 
those of us who have not been responsible in 
any way for the development of serious 

cont. p.17 

• Editorial Response 
Careful consideration of the points present
ed in the letter shows that the author's ac
cusations are without foundation, and that 
his recommendations in regard to the "racial 
issue" and The Islamic Party's attitude 
towards the American government and way of 
Jife, neither show a prudent evaluation, nor / 
the best solution in light of the Quran and 
the example of -Prophet Muhammad. · Let us 
proceed point by point in order to. get a 
clear understanding of the issues at , stake. 

To state that The Islamic Pa.rty "by its na
ture ... is ideally suited to be an effective 
sounding-board for Black- Racist expres~:i.on 
and propaganda-"- reveals an obvious lack of 
familiarity with' the "nature" of The Is'lamic 
Party and its program. -The Islamic Party 
is founded on the belief that only Allah 
(God) should dictate the kind of life for . 
men . ~o live, and that as servants of Allah· 
it is our duty to struggle to implement His 
Will in society using the methods and exam- ' 
ple of Prophet Muhammad (peace and b-le$sings 
be upon him). Not only has IPNA not been 
"infiltrated by ~gents of the racist gro~p," 
but our philosophy and program is highly , 
unattractive to proponents of Black nation
alism and racism. In fact, the Black na
tionalist element of the Afro-American 

· community has been a staunch opponent of . 
the Party's pan-humanist platform. 

Contrary to the contentions propo~ed by the 
letter's author, Al-Islam has merely tried 
to graphically show Black Americans (and all 
others) the relevance of Islam to -their lives 
(both present and hereaf ter). A survey of 
articles from past issues of our · journal 
will illustrate this fact. 

The artie le "Black Cons.ciousness and Self
Concept" (Winter Three--Vol. I) quite lucid
ly exposed the futility .of projecting "Black ' 
consciousness" .as a mechanism by' which 
Blacks_could evaluate their wort~ as indi
viduals and as a group. The article ex
plained: 

The problem of s~lf-concept is solved im
mediately for the man or woman that be
comes Muslim. For Islam is that ideology 
which brings one's mind back to his real 
self--self in terms of his creation, worth, 
and purpose of existence. Islam teaches 
that man was created to be the vicegerent, 
the representative of Allah (God) •••• 

Arguing againstMuslim support of; Black 
nationalism (the idea that all people of 

cont. p.17 
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troubles between the races. In order that 
this could be possible, it is first necessary 
to insure that Islam is not identified with 
any one side or viewpoint in the preble~, and 
for this reason it is necessary that you in
sist .that only responsible and conservative 
op1n1on is represented in your puplication. 
Islamic neutrality•must be preserved. 

Furth~ore, while I do not wish to unduly 
champion American socio-political institu
tions, I would like to point out . that 
Al-Islam· often and decidedly abuses our 
traditional American "F-reedom of Speech~' by 
frequent expressions o£ anti-American senti
ment. While I do not suggest for a moment 
that American society is not prone to some . 
criticism, I woufd point out that we Moslems 
are· certainly not above being unfavorably 
commented upon ~by others . . , Many statemeifts 
and expressions have been -printed which I, 
and many other Americans, .can only classify 
as "subversive," _and with very good reasons 
for doing ~ so. 

As repre·sentatives of I-slam<-,1 we enjoy,- as· 
American citizens or residents, considerably · 
more ·possibility to function, as an Islamic 
institution, than we could conceivably find 
anywhere in Asia, Africa, or Eastern Europe. 
Where on this earth could we find a better 
place to print and distribute, -freely and 
openly, an endeavor such as Al-Islam, than 
we have in the United States? Where else 
on earth today could we establish such a 
thing as "The Islamic Party of Anywhere" 

-.. more meaningfully than ·as has been done in 
the United States? 

While we have the unquestioned right to point ' 
out and discuss some of our host country's 
shortcomings and failures, what does it gain 

PAGE SEVENTEEN 

RESPONSE cont. 

African descent form one nation and the af
fairs of this Black nation take precedence 
over purely ideological principles), the 
article ''Nationalism--the Antithesis of 
Islam" (Summer Two--Vol. I), clearly pointed 
out that "Prophet Muhammad (peace and bless
ings be upon him) had no racial or ethnic 
prerogatives associated with Allah's mes
sage" and "condemned"acting out of racial 
pride and racial chauvinism." 

t\qother article, _"To Whom it May Concern," 
(Summer One--Vol.I), challenged anyone of 
African descent who .might ·want to give a 
racial orientation t .o Islam in - these words: 

It is a known fact that -the West African 
ancestor~ of the Black American -had a 
prestigious Islamic history.... Their 
pigmentation, their color chromosomes, 
their blackness had nothing to do with 
their great cultural, intellectual, 
scientific and religious achievements. 
All people who accepted Islam faithfully, 
whatever their race or color, were moved 
to accomplish deeds of great benefit to 
mankind. 

We agree with the writer that "Islam is 
unique in being free of a~y trace , of racLsm . 
in its doctrine and in its practice." How
ever, to suggest that Islam should be a )"re
fuge for those of _us who have not been re
sponsible in any way for the development ' of 
serious troubles between the races" and to 
insi~t that "we keep our _Religion well 
-removed from racial problems and unrest" is 
exactly the oppo_site ~f what _ought to be 
done. Islam never takes an escapist ap-
proach1when it comes to solving human prob
lems. Is not · the very purpose of Islam the 
eradication of the tyranny of man over man, 
.including tpe tyranny of racism?~ What are . 
people of color to do in face of the con
tinuing institutional racism of America? 

I 

If the statement, ~'the .ra~es are going to 
:-·· have to,_::finu a basis "for · their .co-existence 

. "'--'; .. ·on_ thi£ ear.th'! .is true ·(and it is); then _ 
certain.ly Islam i"B, -tl'ie fDrc·e .that _can give 

. . I 

~ us to attach undue significance to them, and 
why must we so compulsively _stress American 
weaknesses while ignoring so completely the 
remaini-ng · streng hs ·which are ·so imp-ortant 
to us as Muslims and -:I:slamic organizations-? 

.Until a larger portion of the American ·pop- . :-,_~ .pe.rmanen:t and-successful solution to the 
ul:ation accepts -Islam as their guide in· ·e.s- -- -.problem. 
tablishing social and political opinion, we 

-shall' continue to ·be a "guest" in the United 
States, even though. as individuals we- may 

~ -According ·to the _w;riter '"ma.ny statements and 

be United States citizens. I think it makes 
~ sense to make sure that we're ~od_ guests 

at least until we are considerably more in
fluential as a group than we are at the 
moment. 

There is no suggestion that we present a 
personality of meekness ,or ;apology, yet we 
must emphasize the cooperative, reasonaple, 
trustworthy, and sincere parts of our char
acter, and at least for the time being; keep , 
tight reign over our instincts toward revo
lution and anarchy, bloodshed and violence, 

cont. p.18 

I 

·· expressions have been printed" in Al-Islam 
which he "and many other Americans, can only 
consider subversive." But if pointing out 
the deficiencies and injustices of the 
American socio-political system is "sub
versive" then all the big fuss about free
dom of speech is nothing more than a big 
lie. 'In fact, when does mere expres,siol'\ 
of anti-American sentimemt equate with · 
' the misuse of the freedom of spe~ch? To 
merely express a view is to exercise that 
freedom, not to abuse it. Furthermore, the 

( statements and expressions of Prophet Muham
mad (peace and blessings be upon him) ' were 

cont. p.18 
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INTRODUCTION 

TO ISLAM 

, ALlthor: 

Publisher: 

' MUHAMMAD HAMIDULI.AH 

CENTRE CULTUREL 
ISlAM! QUE, , PARIS 

-
New ~uslims and non-Muslims who are search-
ing for a book that presents a- panoramic .· 

·view of the teachings and history of Islam 
will find their needs adequately .fulfilled 
.in Introduction to Islam, by- Muhammad Hami
dullah of the ·Centre Cultural Islamique, 
Paris. 

The book opens with a short biography .of 
Prophet Muhammad (peace and blessings be 
upon him). It 'highlights the more outstand
ing ,events of his life that ·marked stages . 
of development in his mission and the found
ing o! the islamic nation. Then Mr. Hami
dullah explains methods of preservation and 
transmission of the sources or Islam. He 
handles this often touchy subject in a most 
scholarly and confid~nt ~anner . . 

-
B~fore unfolding the details of Muslim de-
votional .life and relj.gious practices, In
troduction to Islam ca~efully o~tlines the 
basic concepts~hat form the foundation of 
the Islamic lifestyle. A dis.cussion of the 
spiritual an-d moral quali.ti.es of Muslim · """'. 

. society introduces an analysis of- the Islam
ic political, judiciary,, and economic sys-

-teii!S • , -

Special treattilent is given"to topics that 
are .generally misunderstood by people of 
the western world--the position of women in 
Islam and· the status of non-Muslims in an 
Islamic territory. In the concluding por
t~ons· of his book, the author notes contri
butions of Muslims to the sciences ~nd arts, 
and .traces Muslim history from the perio~ 
immediately following the Prophet's death 
to the present- age. 

Mr. Hamidullah has added several fea'tures 
which give his book a distinctive flavor. 
Firstly, he has consecutively numbered each 
paragraph for quick reference. · Secondly, 
he has punctuated his work with maps, charts; 
and illustrations. And lastly, he has added 
an appendix with the Arabic text, transla
tion, and transliteration of the daily 
prayers. This timely work will c.onti.nue to 
be a useful handbook for years t ·o come. 

-. 
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and persecutign and retribution. Who knows? 
Perhaps by conducting ourselves like respon
sible and desirable citizens of the world, 
we migh~ even one day wake up to find that 
that is what we've actually become! 

In any event, I am sure that we can on\y 
lose if we·~· continue to j eopa;-dize our bel?t 
interests in the sake of. publicizing our . 
complaints and contentions, whether real or 
imagined. In modern idiom, I suggest that 
we "Cool It.u 

\ 

Sincerely, 
M.W.C. 
Tripoli, .Libya 

RESP"ONSE cont: 

considered sub~ersiv·e by the Arab leaders 
of his day, but he was not ready to compro
mise his po-sition even at the risk of his 
life. · 

The Islamic Party is quite aware, as has 
1 

been pointed out, that in America we have 
"more possibility to ' function" than in most 
countries (including so-called Muslim coun
tries). Thi$, however, does not mean that 
we should be less active; it- means we should 
be more active. Our thanks goes to Allah _ 
our Sustainer, not to Americ-a. We are also 
aware that we will not "always enjoy the · -in
dulgence of Western society,"- but we are not ' 
interested in becoming another complacent · 
minority C'good guests" a's the letter calls 
it) in the corrupt American . sch~e of life. 

'Allah has demanded that we (and all MusJ,.ims) 
struggle in His cause. regardless of th~ con- , 

· sequence·s. · Why? Because Our goal is Pc;tra-
dise, not an earth1y reward. ----

As far as "instincts toward · revolution and 
-anarchy,, bloodshed and ·violence, and perse
cution 'and -retribution" .are concerned, we 
don't recognize the existence of such in
stincts on our part. In fact, we have al
ways ~ssumed that we conduct· ourselves 
"like responsible. and ·desirable citizens of 
the wor'ld. " -

The firial suggestion to "Cool it" is sqme
what humorous. The very reason tyranny and 
athyism are so rampant throughout human 
society today is because those who have 
been entrusted with the mission of Truth 
have forsaken the struggle and prefer to 
"CooL it." 

/ 
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• 
• Only complete way of-life for thf? better

ment of mankind 
·• Only total unij)1ing force man has e11er 

known 
• A proven system of soda/ justice for fill 

people and societies 
• Only system implementitig purity,, clean

liness, justice. and excellence in moral, 
spiritual, social, economical, and political 
affairs Ofl an equitable basis 

• The only Revolutionary Doctrine that is 
based on the soundest sources and fras 
withstood the centuries of failure and 
obsoleteness · \ 

'• 

ISLAM: THE RELIGION OF PEACE - The word 
"Islam" literally means : (l) peace; (2) submission. 
The ' word signifies complete submission to the Will 
of Allah , The One True God. 

OBJECT OF THE RELIGION - Islam provides its 
· followers .with . a perfect cdde .. whereby, they m<JY 
work out what is noble and good in man, and thus 
maintain peace between man and man . 

THE PROPHET OF ISLAM - Muhammad , popularly 
:known as the Prophet o t:: tsla~ , was, however, the 
~ last of the Prophets. · Muslims, i.e. , the: followers of 

·Islam, accept all· such prophe'ts of ' the wo"rld ;' iilclud
,ing Aoraham, Moses and Jesus, as revealed by. the 
Will of Allah for the guidance of humanity. 

MOTTO 
The One 

ALLAH True God IS OUR LORD 

MUHAMMAD 
LEADER 

Ibn Abdullah · 
l'eace be upon him IS OUR 

· QUR'AN : The WOt'd · IS OUR GUIDE. 
of Allah · · ' 

SUNNAH 
IDEAL 

The Established Way 
of l'rophet Muhl!mmad ISOU~ 

JEHAD 
·Au out 
struggle 

SALVATION 
END. 

IS OUR MEANS. 
~ 

Cnmplell' Freedom IS Ol)R 
now and forever 

THE QUR'AN -- The Scripture of the Muslims is the 
Qur'a'n. Muslims believe in the Divine origin of every 
other sa<!red book. Inasmuch as all such previous 
revelations have become corrupted through human 

·,interpolation , the Qur'an , the last Book of Allah came 
~sa recapitulation of the former scriptures. 
• r _/ 

I 
ARTICLES OF .FAITH IN ISLAM - These are seven 
in number: Belief in (I) Allah; (2) Angels; (3) Books 
from Allah ; (4) Messengers from Allah ; (S) the 
Hereafter ; (6) the Premeasurement of good and evil ; 
(7) Resurrection after death. 

PILLARS OF ISLAM - These are five in number : 
(I) Declaration of faith in the One_ness of A.llah , and 
in the Divine Messengership of Muhammad ; (2) Prayer; 
(3) Fasting; (4) Alms-giving ; (5) Pilgrimage to the 
Holy Ka'aba at Mecca . 

...... 
I 

ATTRIBUTES OF ALLAH - Tire Muslims worship . 
One God , Allah - the Almighty, the All-Knowing, the 
All-Just, the Cherisher of All the worlds, the ·Friend , 
the Helper. There is none like Him. He has no 
partner. He is neither begotten nor has He begotten 

·- ~ny '~?.h ~r ·daughter. He is i~divisible jn Person . . He· 
_is the Light of the Heavens and the Earth, the 
Merciful, the Compassionate, the Glorious, the 
Magnificent, the Beautiful , the Eternal , the lnfini.te, 
the First and the Last. 

FAITH -'AND ACTION 7" Faith without action is a · 
dead letter. Faith by itself is insufficient, unless 
translated into action. A Muslim believes in his own . 
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persona1 accountability for his actions in this life and 
the Hereafter. Each must bear his own burden and 
none can expiate for another's sin. 

CAPABILITIES OF MAN IN ISLAM - The Muslim 
believes in th e . inherent sinlessness of man's nature, 
which, made of the best fibre, is capable of unlimited 

- progress and development. 

EQUALITY OF MANKIND AND THE BROTHER
HOOD OF ISLAM - Islam is the religion of the 
Unity of Allah and the equality of mankind . Line
age, riches and family honors are accidental things : 
virtue and the service of humanity are matters of real 
·merit . Distinctions of color, race and creed are 
unknown in the Principles of Islam . 

KNOWLEDG E - The pursuit of knowledge is a duty 
in Islam, and it is the acquisition of knoweldge that 

, makes ~en superior even to angels. · 

SANCTITY OF LABOR - Every labor which enables 
man to live honestly is respected. Idleness is deemed · 
.ll sin. 

CHARITY - All the faculties of man have been given 
to hlm as a trust fro m Allah for the benefit of his 
fellow-creatures. It is man's duty to live for others, 

·and his charities must be applied . without any 
: distinction of persons. Charity in Islam brings man 
· nearer to Allah . Charity and the giving of alms 
have been ma'de obligatory , and every -person who 
possesses property above a certain limi~ has to pay a 

. tax, levied on the rich for the benefit of th e poor. 

MUSLIM 
A ~SLIM is one who: 

THE ISlAMIC PARTY IN NORTH AMERICA 
INVITES YOU TO ATTEND A LECTURE/ 

DISCUSSION ON ISLAM AT: 

a. Acce:Rts and ;ollows 
AL-QqRAN as - the ·word 
of ALlAH. 

The Community Mosque Comvlex 
7;l0 Park Road ~. W. 
Washidgton, D.C. 

j ;-u J.. .... , j J 

. '. t' ... . . -f ,- • ; t ' • ·-~ 

EVERY SUNDA'~(' AT 2: 00 P .. M . .. 

b. Ac~epts and ~ollow~ 
Prophet Muhammad ibn 
Abdullah (peace be 
on him, 570-632 A.D.) ,; 

~as ALlAH'S la~t Pro- · 
phet .and Mess~nger 
for mankind. 
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THE NATURE. 

OF OUR MOVEMENT 
In the name of Allah. the Beneficent. the Merciful 

The Islamic Party in North America is an ideological party in the widest se'nse, ~nd not a mere political party, religious, or social reform 
organization. It is based on the_ firm conviction that ISLAM is an all-pervading, comprehensi~e "Order of Life" which it intends to 
teach and translate into action in all spheres of human life. The Party believes that the root of all man's troubles is his forgetfulness of 
Allah (God) Almighty, his disregard of Divine Guidance as revealed through the Prophets, and his unconcern for being accountable f ,)( 

his deeds in the Hereafter. No scheme of reform in human affairs can bear fruit unless and ·until Obedience to Allah, is sincerely · ·.j 

actually made the basis of the entire edifice of human life. Without this fundamental change, every attempt to reform society uy· 
materialistic concepts of justice (Racism, Nationalism, Capitalism, Communist-Marxism, etc.) will only result in other injustices. 

AN EIGHT POINT MESSAGE 

1. Our Call is: La ilaha illallah - There is no god but Allah. 
Nothing deserves praise besides Him. He is the Creator, Owner, 
and Master of the Universe. To Him belongs all power, sover
eignty, and authority. He alone can legitimately rule and govern 
the life of man. This is the most revolutionary doctrine on earth . 
It snatches from the hands of worldly powers their illegitimate 
authority to govern society, and restores dignity to mankind by 
_making it submissive to noth ing but the Law of Allah; requiring 
him to struggle against every practice and belief contary to that 
Law. 

2. We invite the people to ISLAM: --a practical system of belief, 
behavior, and a movement that brings human beings into sub
misSion to Allah, freeing them from servitude to others sa that 
they may devote themselves to the service of the One True God, 
Allah. 

3. Accept and apply the sources of ISLAM: These are At-Ouran 
(the Last Book of Allah) and the Sunnah (established practice) 
of the Last Messenger, Prophet Muhammad ibn Abdullah . The 
previous Scriptures fn;>m Allah have been corrupted and adulter
ated, (Torah and the New Testament etc.): they were notJntend
ed as universal messages for all generations. Therefore, we have 
no need t6 search them to ascertain Allah 's will. Further, the 
Islamic Party represents no sect, division, or school of thought 
in Islam. 

4. The Islamic Nation can only be established by a group of 
Believers worl<ing with the methodology of the Prophet 
Muhammad (PBUH) only. They mus'' be totally free from desire 
for, worldly gain, possessing the program and power to establish 
good and remove evil. Its leadership must be ·able to accurately 
apply the Prophet's establisped example (sunnah) of social 
change to today's situations. 

s~ We make a clear distinction between an Islamic Society and 
the Eastern Muslim countries. These so-called Muslim countries 
are neither Islamic states, nor are their governments legal 
according to the Ouran, "Those who do not judge according to 
what Allah has revealed are unbelievers" V:47. The people have 
relegated the legislative authority of Allah to men, and have 
submitted to this illegitimate authority. 
These si:>cieties are filled with the same evils as other atheistic 
and materialistic societies: dictatorships, political corruptipn, 
economic exploitation, social irresponsibility and moral de
generation. The Islamic Revolution is needed in the East as 
well as in the West. 

~. The · Muslim phenomena must be distinguished from the 
d~ceivers who seek to misuse the noble name of Islam for 
personal aggrandizement, or confuse the people about Islam's 
true nature. Characterized by racial exclusiveness, the introduc
tion of a false prophet, belief in Allah as a man, and/or the use 
of Scriptures other than the Ouran,_-these groups neither rep
resent Islam, nor are their members Muslims. 

. -

7. Muslim organizations and individuals must go directly to the 
Ouran and Sunnah to find the real purpose of Islam and how to 
establish it in its entirety. Tiiey must not mix the Islamic 
ideology with other ideas and practices; nor must they become a 
complacent minority in the corrupt American society. 

8. Islam seeks to free the. world from oppression and injustice 
by forging mankind into one brotherhood built on ideological 
principles that transcend the barriers of race, class, and nation. 
Historically, the -first respondants to the call of Islam have 
primarily bf:)en the poor and oppressed. This phenomena has 
continued in this country, and must be addressed accordingly. 

, 
THE ISLAMIC PARTY IN NORTH AMERICA 

J 

National Headquarters, Masjid ui-Ummah (The Community Mosque) 
no Park Road N.W .• Washington, D.C. 20010 • (202) 291-2300 
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